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Artwork Specifications

Description of Each Change

File Name (with extension)

Links & Fonts: Ink List: CMYK

Dimensions:

Actual Size ReducedOn 11"×17" printout, art is:

White Box

Contributors:

NO CONTENT CHANGE    (ONLY GRAPHICS APPROVAL NECESSARY)

Graphics

APPROVAL REQUIRED WHEN BOX IS CHECKED

Regulatory Action Verification Risk Management

Validation Training Customer Notification

Comments, Affected/Supporting Documents

Regulatory

NPD

Copy

Marketing

Approvals Completed in
Project Management System

APPROVED
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DO NOT MOVE ARTWORK, RESIZE OR 
MAKE CORRECTIONS! UNAUTHORIZED 
CHANGES WILL NOT BE APPROVED! 
ALL ARTWORK CHANGES MUST BE 

MADE BY DYNAREX! 

IMPORTANT

W H D

1. Matched symbols to “3087-3090 QCF-05 
Questionnaire ZYCH010 signed.pdf”

2. Removed Manufacture symbol *(CAN 
20221104-1)

3. Removed Damaged Package Symbol
4. Copy changes- “the” to “an”, “facilitates” to “is 

designed to facilitate”, “which leads to the 
promotion of” to “to help promote”, “provides” to 
“helps to provide”, “superior” to “optimal”, 
“locks” to “helps to lock”,  deleted period after 
“away” continued sentence: "to help minimize”

5. Delete ”help”

3087-3088 IFU MASTER (R221108-4).ai 
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13.3 cm 27 cm
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Description
DynaSorb™ Super Absorbent Dressing, Non-Adherent is a sterile dressing for use on heavily exuding 
wounds, consisting of an air permeable and waterproof nonwoven layer, a super absorbent pad layer 
and a hydro-penetrating nonwoven layer. The triple-layered construction is designed to facilitate fluid 
management to provide an optimal moist wound environment to help promote faster wound closure. 
The absorbent pad helps to provide optimal absorption and helps to lock exudates away to minimize 
the risk of maceration and damage to peri-wound skin.

Indications
DynaSorb™ Super Absorbent Dressing, Non-Adherent is indicated for management of moderate to high 
exuding wounds, including: leg ulcers, pressure ulcers, diabetic foot ulcers and dehisced surgical 
wounds.

Contraindications
1. Do not use this product on dry or low exuding wounds, eyes, mucous membranes or in wound 

cavities because the dressing swells during absorption. Do not use on third-degree burns.
2. DynaSorb™ Super Absorbent Dressing, Non-Adherent should not be used on individuals with a 

known allergy or hypersensitivity to the dressing or its components. 

Instructions for Use
1. After wound is cleaned and sterilized, the appropriate size dressing is selected to allow for 

sufficient space to the wound edge.
2. DynaSorb™ Super Absorbent Dressing, Non-Adherent can be used both as a primary dressing or 

as a secondary dressing. When used as a primary dressing, DynaSorb™ Super Absorbent 
Dressing, Non-Adherent must be in close contact with the wound bed to ensure wound fluid is 
absorbed. Secure accordingly with bandage, tapes or compression.

3. The frequency of changing dressing depends on the amount of exudates.
4. Dressing removal can be facilitated by moistening the dressing with saline solution.
5. Dispose of as normal waste. If contaminated, follow local regulations.

Warnings
Do not cut the dressing, the cover must remain intact.

Shelf Life
Dressings expires 2 years from date of manufacture.

Size
2 in. × 2 in. (5 cm × 5 cm)
4 in. × 4 in. (10 cm × 10 cm)

Reorder No.
3087
3088

Dressing Core
3 in. × 3 in. (7.5 cm × 7.5 cm)
4.72 in. × 4.72 in. (12 cm × 12 cm)

Specifications

Manufactured for:
Dynarex Corporation
10 Glenshaw Street
Orangeburg, NY 10962
USA • www.dynarex.com
Made in China

SYMBOL GLOSSARY
For an explanation of symbols 
used in Dynarex packaging, visit 
dynarex.com/symbols.php
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